FINALISTS WITHOUT A PLAN

CAREERS INFORMATION – click the blue links to find out more

Final Year Undergraduates: Take a look at Your Career Journey UGF 2020 and access our Final Year Undergraduate careers page

Postgraduates: Take a look at Your Career Journey PGT 2020 and access our Postgraduate Taught careers page

1. Complete the NextStepsPlanner to assess where you might need careers support

2. Listen to our podcast, What Do You Actually Do? to find out what different careers are actually like

3. Get a mentor from York Profiles and Mentors – maybe someone from the country or sector you want to work in?

4. Try our new York Strengths Online to explore your personal strengths and consider these in relation to your career plans and applications
5. Research changes to **Job Sectors, Roles and Recruitment**

6. Read our Latest **Covid-19 Careers Information**

7. Dip into **Virtual Careers Events** (including Graduate Options Live)

8. Use our **Look for Work, Graduate Jobs** and **Considering Further Study** resources

9. Market yourself! Update your **CV, Cover Letter and Applications, LinkedIn Profile** and start **Networking** online

10. Stay supported – Read **5 Ways to Careers wellbeing**, use the **Big White Wall** and University **Wellbeing Resources**

11. **Talk to us** - Book a virtual careers advice appointment to talk through your next steps and continue to get support from Careers and Placements after you have completed your course

[york.ac.uk/careers](http://york.ac.uk/careers)